Long Island Individual & Family Advisory Board Meeting Summary
1Michael Avenue Farmingdale NY

June 11th , 2019 from 6:00pm to 8:00pm
____________________________________________________________
Members Present
Ralph Warren Jr.
Edward Levine
Lisa Fleisher

Joseph Gerardi
Denise Ginther
Michael Savini

Carol Sholl Ostiwski
Steve Fleisher
Suzanne Valls

CDNY Staff Present

Jim Moran, CEO
Danielle Wiltsie, Director of Individual, Family & Self-Advocate Support
Ernie McNutt, AVP Downstate
Alisha Birthwright, Care Design Care Management Staff
Diana Levy, Care Design Care Management Staff
Andrea LaSalle, Care Design Care Managment Staff
Members Absent
David Ng
Doreen & Ken McIlwaine
Susan Platkin
John Jahng

Welcome:
Care Design NY (CDNY) welcomed all self-advocates and family members for attending the
meeting.
Introductions:
The Advisory Board Members introduced themselves along with CDNY Employees.
Summary of Last Meeting:
Review of the Meeting Minutes from the previous meeting. The Board Members approved the
previous meeting minutes.
Updates to Documents and Webpage:
Danielle Wiltsie discussed the recently emailed survey related to the design of the website and
asked the Advisory Board Members to complete it with their desired changes or updates by June
21st . It was noted that important contact information needs to be easily accessible to anyone going
onto the website. The final version of the “What to Expect from Your CDNY Manager” flyer will
be updated with names of Care Managers, the “Frequently Asked Questions” document is finalized,
and both will be mailed.
Review of Handouts:
Jim Moran and Danielle Wiltsie introduced the newly proposed job position which is in Draft Form.
The Individual & Family Liaison which will serves as a “bridge” between the organization (Care
Design NY) and members , including self-advocates, individuals, families and communities.
“working for the organization, speaking for you”.
Care Design is looking to pilot an Individual and Family Liaison Position in the Albany area.
Initially, there will be two to three part-time, hourly employees who will be hired and will be
overseen by Danielle Wiltsie. Care Design has discussed this job description with Advisory Boards
in the other Regions as well and received feedback.
After the pilot has begun and has be evaluated, the goal for Care Design is to have two to
three part time positions in each region, 12-15/20 hours a week. Advisory Board Members
discussed during the meeting 1) title of the job description (most meeting attendees liked
“Member Advocate” or Liaison” rather than 7/11/2019Ombudsman); 2) the role of the
position (support people who reach out to Care Design with questions, assist with new hire

training for the Care Design workforce, engage with advisory board, attend conferences,
community outreach, liaison with school systems, etc.); and 3) the logic behind hiring 2-3
part-time people instead of one full-time person. All Advisory Board Members agree that a
variety of people and diversity of background of services are important.
Danielle Wiltsie discussed the various areas in the job description with the Advisory Board
Members. The Advisory Board discussed the word “liaison” as being an accurate description of
the position. Jim Moran discussed the development of why Care Design will be recruiting for the
position which including to provide support to the individuals and families that the Care Manager’s
role would not. The Advisory Board reviewed the job duties this position would perform.
It was noted that the overview should contain a description of qualifications and experience such
as an individual advocate /or family member that could be candidates in the position. The Advisory
Board discussed the educational background and area of expertise depending on experiential
criteria.
Danielle Wiltsie further discussed details about advertising the position and working with Human
Resources and the Advisory Board Chairs to participle in the hiring process. Care Design would
like to move forward with this position and have the first few positions filled by the fall.
The Advisory Boards discussed hosting a Managed Care Focus Group in all the regions
the Advisory Boards are located in. Care Design is launching a new series of Managed
Care Focus Groups. In an effort to better understand individual and family perspectives on
the roll out of managed care for the I/DD population in NYS, and how Care Design can
best facilitate education and outreach, Care Design will convene small regional focus
groups in July and August.
Focus groups will be in-person for 6-10. Elected Chair Positions should plan to attend the
focus group. There will be an outside vendor who will facilitate the meetings. Care Design
will record the focus groups to ensure all the information is captured that is shared and will
use it for internal purposes and external for purposes of education on Managed Care. After
the focus group, CDNY will launch a Managed Care Committee.
Care Design’s intention in utilizing a focus group is to haven honest exchanges about the issues
with the interests of the participants as the priority and critical issues as a primary focus. There was
discussion that there is a significant number of individuals that are already in managed care and the
individuals would be able to provide feedback on their experiences with managed care for medical
needs.
Danielle Wiltsie will send out information regarding the focus group within the next few days.

Please look for information that is sent out, Advisory Board Member were asked to share the
information about the Focus Group with other Care Design Members.

Summary of Meeting:
•
•

•

•

Care Design will share the final version of the job description for the
Individual & Family Liaison position with Board Members.
Danielle Wiltsie will send out information for the Managed Care
Focus Group and will ask Board Members to share information
with Care Design Members.
The next meeting will be held in fall 2019. Danielle Wiltsie will send out
a date, time, and location that accommodates as many Board Members as
possible. Most Advisory Board Members in attendance said that the
6:00pm to 8pm time for the Advisory Board Meeting works well.
The Meeting Minutes will be sent out to all Advisory Board Members
who attended in person, phone, or were unable to attend this meeting.

Discuss Benefits and Entitlements Training/Workshop: Care Design is holding Benefits
and Entitlement Workshops. The first one of the series to be held was Transition Planning.
There will be a survey at the end of the Workshop. There will be additional Workshops
beginning back up in September.
Advisory Board Next Steps. Danielle Wiltsie asked the Advisory Board what they
would like to work on moving forward. The Advisory Board Members can think about
areas they would like to focus on and discuss at the next meeting.

Summary of Meeting:
•
•
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•

Care Design will share the final version of the job description for the
Individual & Family Liaison position with Board Members.
Danielle Wiltsie will send out information for the Managed Care
Focus Group and will ask Board Members to share information
with Care Design Members.
The next meeting will be held in fall 2019. Danielle Wiltsie will send
out a date, time, and location that accommodates as many Board
Members as possible. Most Advisory Board Members in attendance said
that the 10am to noon time for the Advisory Board Meeting works well.
The Meeting Minutes will be sent out to all Advisory Board Members
who attended in person, phone, or were unable to attend this meeting.

